
Mystic Wolf -  

Chapter Four 

Drews' POV 

ZED {{YOU IDIOT!!! HOW COULD YOU REJECT OUR MATE?...SHE WAS BORN 

TO BE WITH US TO BE APART OF US FOREVER!!! WHAT ARE WE GOING TO DO 

NOW?!...}} 

((Would you be quiet please Zed you're giving me a migraine!... You heard what Quinn and the 

others said... She sleeps around a lot especially with the warriors... I don't want someone like that 

as my mate or Luna...)) 

ZED {{ YOU REALLY ARE A FOOL.. HOW DID I END UP WITH YOU AS MY 

HUMAN?.... YOU JUST RETURNED AFTER BEING AWAY FOR YEARS AND WE 

DON'T KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT HER OF IF WHAT THAT WHORE SAID IS THE 

TRUTH ABOUT OUR MATE!! }} 

((Her friends said the same thing Zed, they won't lie...what benefit would that be to them?)) 

ZED {{MY MISTAKE...YOU'RE NOT A FOOL... YOU'RE A DAMN FOOL INSTEAD!... 

WE BOTH KNOW WE SMELLED A LOT OF DIFFERENT WOLVES ON THIS 

QUINN CHARACTER...WHY DO YOU THINK THAT IS HUMAN? BUT WE ONLY 

SMELLED OUR MATE NOTHING ELSE!!.... UGHHH...FORGET THIS!!}} 

((Well that is true that I didn't smell any other male wolves on her but it could just be that she 

hadn't been with anyone for a while.. )) Blocked out by Zed.. wow Zed is really a mature Alpha 

wolf... She's not my mate anymore so that means I'm free to do who and what I want... too bad if 

she's in pain... not my problem. 

Would be kind of fun to see her wouldn't it?.... hmmm.... I see Quinn after school and take her to 

the parking lot for a make out session, I didn't know which vehicle was hers or if she even had 

one so I stayed where I knew she would pass... Quinn is sexy... pretty, fashionable and has a 

strong character... she could be my Luna.. 

I see Jewel coming through the doors and pull Quinn into a deep kiss.. I can hear her moan and 

already smell her arousal... but funny enough... I feel ... nothing and judging by the look on 

Jewels' face she doesn't feel anything either, what the heck? it's either that or she's good at hiding 

her pain... she walks right on by until some asshole who clearly wants to die sneaks up on her 

and lifts her into the air which makes her squeal and giggle...what a beautiful sound... I couldn't 

help myself but growl at the sight... is he one of her fuck buddies too? Zed doesn't like the 

thought of it nor the sight of his hands on her... 

I watch him sit her on a car and rest his head on her shoulder... She's Mine!! I growl again.. I 

can't help my possessiveness... my wolf doesn't like it... I can feel Quinn trying to calm me by 



rubbing my chest and shoulder but it doesn't work... I see three teens approach her and they all 

get in while this guy calls shotgun and gets in on the passenger side, the others get in the back 

and she gets into the drivers seat...so I guess it's her vehicle... again I can't help but growl at the 

thought of him and her... I move out of Quinns grasp and make my way to her car, however she 

sped away before I could get there!... 

((Damnit! What the hell is wrong with you Zed? You're making me look bad, I already rejected 

her.. why do you have me growling at people?))"...{{ I DON'T CARE!!.... SHE'S 

MINEEEE!}} I blocked him out  I turn to see Quinn looking intently at me and a little hurt, I 

put her into my car and head home... Let's see if she really doesn't feel then shall we. 

We arrive at the pack house and I head up to the top floor with Quinn... The unwanted thought of 

her possibly in this same pack house fucking that guy makes my blood boil... I became savage 

ripping Quinns clothes off her as soon as we step into my room and begin kissing and touching 

her every where... hearing her moans and feeling her wet gave me pure satisfaction.... I strip 

myself and position myself on top of her... Just as I'm about to enter her my door gets broken in 

which puts me into fight mode as she struggles to cover herself.... I'm face to face with a very 

angry looking Alpha... My father. 

Alpha Dustins POV 

DUSTIN [[Drew!...what the hell are you doing?!... Ms. Styles I suggest you both get dressed and 

come to my office immediately!]] I turn and storm back to my office.. I can not believe this!! 

How could be do such a thing!!. Go against our sacred ways!!... ((Dustin darling what's the 

matter?)) I pull my mate into my arms and inhale her scent to calm my wolf down because who 

knows what I'll do to these pups... [[just stay here with me Kris to keep me calm before I murder 

our pup!]]... ((Drew?! what did he do?!)) [[you'll soon find out my dear]] *knock knock 

knock*... She makes her way around my desk and sits on the chair arm and wraps her hand 

around me. 

[[Come in Drew and Quinn...both of you have a seat...  Drew... could you please tell me the 

truth... did you really reject your mate Drew Kizmet?]] I hear my mate gasp next to me... I see 

him tense up and look down at this hands  without a single word... [[DREW!! Answer your 

Alpha immediately!]] 

DREW {{Yes!... okay... yes Dad I did... but it was for the greater good of the pack.. someone 

like her could never be a good Luna or mate to me...}}  [[Someone like who Drew?... you've 

been gone from the pack for two years and only got back three days ago... how could you know 

what this person is like in those three days son to reject her on the spot?]] 

{{Ahem!... well Father.. Quinn and her friends told me all about her and her slutty ways and the 

kind of up tight and selfish person she is and I don't want that as my mate}}...  [[I see... so Ms. 

Styles filled you in did she...and who may I ask is this slutty she wolf you are speaking of?]] I 

turn and stare hard at she wolf who I can clearly smell is anything but looking out for my idiot 

son. 



Jewel Stuart.... 

Drews POV 

My father froze instantly and my mom covered her mouth with her hands... {{What's wrong? so 

even you heard about her ways then... see aren't you relie...}} ... [[SHUT THE HELL UP!!]] I 

am stunned to say the least, I have never heard my dad speak to me or anyone for that matter in 

that way before or appear to be this mad at me ever!... just what is going on? 

Alpha Dustins POV 

DUSTIN - I can't believe my ears he rejected Jew our best warrior... the main reason why our 

pack is as strong as it is right now!... he was paired with Jewel and rejected her because of some 

she wolf who probably just wants to be his Luna.. I'm so shocked I can't even speak... I hear him 

talking and I can't hold back my rage... [[SHUT THE HELL UP!!..]]  they both stare at me wide 

eyed...[[DO YOU REALIZE WHAT YOU'VE DONE DREW?! JEWEL IS OUR BEST 

WARRIOR!! NOT ONLY THAT, SHE'S STRONG...KIND..HONEST..HARDWORKING 

AND SHE'S THE MAIN REASON WHY OUR PACK IS SO GODDAMN STRONG!! SHE'S 

A MYSTIC WOLF!!... HOW COULD YOU JUST LISTEN TO THE WORDS OF THIS 

BITCH AND REJECT THE BEST THING THAT WOULD EVER HAPPEN TO YOU...TO 

THIS PACK!! JEWEL AS OUR NEXT LUNA WOULD HAVE GIVEN BIRTH TO A NEW 

GENERATION OF UNBELIEVABLE POWER AND STRENGTH!!!]].... Oh Moon Goddess I 

really want to choke these two pups, son or not how could he be so stupid?! by now my fur is 

sticking out of my flesh because my wolf wants to shift and tear them apart.... I push my chair 

back and in no time I'm standing in front of them both and I'm sure my eyes are now pitch black, 

I reach out and grab Quinn by her neck..""honey please don't kill her""... my mate's plea fall unto 

semi deaf ears at this moment...  

[[YOU!! YOU DID THIS JUST TO HAVE THE LUNA POSITION... DIDN'T YOU]] I roared 

in her face. 

[[YOU WHO SLEEP AROUND WITH EVERYONE MATED AND UNMATED...YOU CARE 

ONLY ABOUT YOURSELF AND YOUR IMAGE!!... YOU BOTH WILL REGRET THIS]] 

I drop her and she coughs while holding her throat in fear... My wife calms me down and I sit 

and stare at the two pups in front of me... 

Drews POV 

{{I told you, what a fine fool you turned out to be human}} Zed cuts his link and disappears 

into the back of my mind. 

What the hell have I done on a whim? I rise from my chair. 

((Dad I have to go to her and apologize and tell her that I'm sorry maybe she'd take me back.. I 

mean we still have time don't we? two full moons haven't passed as yet..)) 



[[Sit down! You will do no such thing]]... ((But dad))...[[DO NOT INTERRUPT ME!.... Since 

you trust and believe in Ms. Styles so much... you will take her as your Luna... in two weeks you 

will do the official ceremony of bonding!... and you Ms. Styles.. since you like to lie and caused 

all this mess... I order you to reject your mate whenever you meet him... you two are stuck with 

each other... stuck with your mistakes! now get the hell out of my sight before I really end your 

lives]] 

We both waste no time I making our exit.. I stop a few feet away from his office and stare hard at 

Quinn...  ((How could you do this to me? not out of concern but because you want power?!... 

congratulations Quinn... you succeeded... I lost the best thing that could have happened to this 

pack, to me! because of my stupidity in believing you and you've got the position you wanted so 

badly but know that I have no intention of loving you now or ever!)) 

She says nothing, just looks down at her manicured fingers and silently cry... I turn and walk 

away... I need to go for a run to cool my head... 

FK! Zed refuses to shift... sigh... I instead head into the gym to blow off some steam, I need to 

think, hard! 

 

 


